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WESLEYAN MISSIONS.

1UUITEB—ilries.
(Gnrmcr WlnnUtt’i Detpatek^Comt/iideJ.)
Oet.»th.—1“ At 8 A. M. we

after breakliut, prepared k 
1 was. waiti

I Karsi ; and,
I for our eotrr into the 

liera I was. waited on by the King's 
who were sent to conduct us into

the town.
» At noon we proceeded in full prépara boo 

• entry ; and at a distance of about a mile 
i «own, a pertr of messengers, with gold- 

u—n~4 ( words of office, arrived with the lung's

for our es 
from the I

- airing for a short time, we proceeded 
to the entrance ef the first street, and then form* 
ed in order of procession. After a brief delay 
of about twenty minutes, during which a large 
party of the lung's aoldiers fired a salute about 
one hundred yaras disttnt from os, we moved 
wa lathe market ohm, where the King and his 
Chief* were seated under their-large umbrellas, 
according to the eustem of the country on the 
reception ef strangers of distinotioa. They, with 
their numerous -Captains and attendants, ■occu-

Pasana the comforts and eoovenieimra ef civil
ised life and the worship of the true God, I couM 
not but think deeply and feelingly on the great 
triumph thus achieved by Christianity and civil
isation.

4 October 11th, Wednesday.—Felt desirous 
fo enter into business with the King, but found 
that he was bound to attend to some superstitions 
observances, which hindered him from gratify
ing my wish to sec me.

44 October 18th, Thursday.—Sent lier Majes
ty's presents-over to the King, for which he wss 
much pleased ; and for which he requested me 
to return hie sincere thanks.

14 October 44th, Saturday.—At 11 a. m. I 
went to the palace, attended by the Uev. Messrs. 
Freeman and Millard, to pay a short visit to the 
King. We found him ia one of the court-yards 
of the . palace, attended by the officers of his 
household, and shaded by gome umbrellas-, we 
entered into no buisness on this occasion ; he ex
pressed his delight at seeing an English Gover
nor in his capital, and his gratification at the re-

pied three sides ef a large square, and formed a 
continuous fine -of heads, extending about six 
lwedred yards, and about ten yards in depth.— 
After t~t 11——1 -1—about three fourths 
of the line, we found the King surrounded by 
about twenty officers of his household, ani a 
large number of messengers, with their gold- 
handled swords and canes of office. Several 
very lame umbrellas, seme consisting of silk vel
vet of different colours, shaded him and his 
suite from the rays ef the eon. The Kin; 
chair was richly decorgted with gold ; and t 
display of.golden ornaments about his own per
son and those of his suite was most magnificent.

“ The King of Ashsntee is about six feet high, 
stoat, and strong fcuilt, and appears to be about 

i fifty-two to fifty-six years of age. He 'i is a
of mild and pleasing countenance, and quite 

free from any of those slashles of native ferocity 
which are so* disgusting to the taste and feelings 
of an European.

44 We occupied about an hour in moving in 
procession from under the banyan-tree, where 
we had rested on entering the town, over a 
«peee of about a mile and a half iu length, to the 
end of the line formed for our reception ; after

ceiptof the handsome present which Her Majes
ty had sent him, for which be begged

I was pleased to observe, from the excellent con
dition of the phaeton, the great care which he j 
has taken ef so valuable and appropriate a pre- j 
sent.

44 During'ibis smgalar visit on the part of the 
King, the street via occupied by from five to six
thousand of his people ; and though this number

le

which which we proceeded to an eligible iSaa-
* foSe> in an open space at some, distance feâti 

market-place, and there took oar seats,
ding to the etiquette of the country, to receive 
the complimentary salute of the King

sent him, for which be begged through 
me, to return to Her Majesty his best thanks. 
During the interview, he expressed a wish that 
I coqjd spend forty days with him ; and on my 
observing that I could not possibly make so long 
a stay, he seemed very anxious that I should de
lay my departure to the the latest hour that 1 
could consistently with my convenience. He 
seemed deeply interested in my comfort and wel
fare, and ako in that of the gentlemen accom
panying me.

44 October 15th, Shndav.—At 7, 80 a. m. di
vine service was performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Hilliard. Our congregation consisted of the 
troops, many of our hammock-men and servants, 
and some of the natives of Kumasi. 1 was pleas
ed with Ibe. kfeady attention observed by the 
people.

44 At 1 r. m. messengers came from the King, 
to inform me that he was preparing to send me a 
present ; and to avoid confusion by the entrant1” 
of too many persons on the Mission-premises on 
the Nahhath, 1 went out and took my seat undftr 
the shade of some banyan trees in the street, 
near the Mission-bouse.

“ Shortly afer we hail hlkenour scats, a perty 
of linguists anil messengers arrived, with the 
King's compliments, and with a request that I 
would, for uiyself and suite, accept of a most 
bountiful present of various provisions. -

“ Thi* magnificent pMMra brou| ' 
me by five hundred ana fifty men, ever;

of persons in a street of no great length, may ap
pear large, yet there was plenty of room for 
them, for the street must be nearly twe hundred 
yards in width.

44 October 22d, Sunday.—Attended divine 
service in the morning at seven.

44 At bight the King sent us an invitation to 
dine with him in the afternoon ; but thinking 
that such a step-on our jiart would lead to much 
confusion on the Sahbatli-dav, and produce a 
bad effect on the minds of tiie people, we de
clined the invitation, explaining our reasons for 
so doing.

41 October 24th, Tuesday.—At 8 1». *. the 
King scut messengers to the Mission-house, to 
acquaint me that he had returned to town, and 
to request that we would go down to the pa
lace, and spend an hour with him : to this 1 rea
dily consented, and was much gratified, on our 
arrival at the |>alacc, to find him almost alone, 
and quite disjioscd for friendly conversation 
Ossai Kujo, the heir apjwirent to the throne, anil 
three or lour of the King’s prinoqial linguists, 
were the only persons-present.

44 We immediately entered into conversation ; 
and, after briefly adverting to the kindly feel-

street, the native toldiers drew Un on ’’ 
and gave us a parting recognition arnul 
proceeded on our journey. **

44 From the records your Ixmlsbip _ 
sure. Perceive that the reception J,,.. **
the King of Ashanti, and the natm^ofmrfo^ 
course with him during my stay in hie tes?‘r . . «? “v m ài»

of|the, "lost pratdymg dipt 
Ins conduct from first to last, tended to A v 
stronji ilvslre to honour 'me m the ripu^
tali vc of Her Majesty, and to cultivate 
ship of Her Majesty's Government.

“ " hen assured tffniv intention to vmtU. 
be sent orders for the clearing of the v»v 
Kumasi to l'roh, a distance of about am b 
dred miles, that 1 might travel -with the ntT 
case; and although tlie ChiefsleridcntonoTI* 
the path were all in Kumasi, as 1 advanced Aw! 
the road, 1 was saluted by a party ef ana bS 
■muskets, at the entrance of almiet every A? 
on the- path ; and on our depatture from Kuiri? 
one of the members of his family, attendedt»*’ 
small party of men, was sent to accomiisnx nj 
not only to the Vrah, the boundary of theAAsZi 
dominions, but quite down to the castle. ™ 

“ The Chiefs were also very attentive tad re. 
spcctful in all their conduct towards ate; 
was scarcely a day durlngmy stay in Ke. 4jf that

ings of Her Mtgàjlgr’» Government towanls him, 
1 embraced the fivekvotirahlc opiortunity thus of- 

tne subjectfered for speaking to him on the subject of lui- 
suan sacrifices. J told him of the anxious desire
on the part of Her Majesty, that these sanguina-

bis

king and his 
Chiefo in return. At t, 15 r. M. they cauauen- 
c#d moving parties, in procession, and occupied 
the ground before us from five to ten deep, un
til 6 r. m., a period of two hours and three quar
ters.

The King was preceded by many of the of
ficers of his household, and his messengers with 
the gold-handled swords, Ac., aud other officers 
of the household followed him : some of" his fa
vourite wives also passed iu procession.

44 When the King came opposite me he ap
proached me, and 1 took him cordially by the

44 After the King other Chiefs, and a larg

whom hail qpme share in fog work of cog:
ieelThese were acciimitante! by several 

the King’s household andHicir retinue, 
ing to not less than three hundred men : 
about eight hundred and fifty men were cmpl 
cd in presenting to mo this token of the King's 
good-will.

44 October 19th, Thursday.— At ,1 r. m. I went 
to the palace attended by Captain l’owell and 
the Rev. Messrs. Fiociuan and Hillard, to have 
an interview with the King, for the transaction 
of business.

44 On our arrival we found the King seated in 
otto ot" the squares of the palace, surrounded by 
many chiefs and officers oi his house-hold. We 
soon entered into conversation ; anil I told him 
that my visit was one of pure friendship, for the 
purpose of promoting good intelligence Ix'twixt 
hiui and her MajcstCs Government tin this 
head 1 made many remarks, with w hich he seem
ed rnueh pleased ; and expressed his great satis
faction at the kind feelings manifested by Iter 
Majesty iu authorizing me to visit, and in send
ing him so valuable a present as Uni w hich had 
been delivered to, bint. Another subject which 
occupied us for some little time was. the I test 
means of communication betwixt kis and my Go
vernments ; ami 1 embraced the opportunity of 
thanking him for the kind protection which he 
had afforded the Christian Missionaries who had 
visited his country, and also of expressing my 
hopes that lie would still continue to do so. The 
interview lasted about an hour.

“ October loth. Friday.— At " r. M. the King 
paid me e visit at the Missionary-house, attended 
by tlte officer* of his houechold, anil many of his 
children, lie stop|>cd with us .about an hour, 
during which time wc sat in the front verandah 
of the house, and conversed in a verv unrestrain
ed manner. During this unrestrained conver
sation, the King inquired how many (jueens 
had at different jteriods occupied the British 
throne ; the age of Her present Majestic; and 
whether the 1‘rinvc of Wales was the heir to the 
Grown.

44 When the King took his departure, lie seem
ed greatly pleased with his visit.

“October 21st, Saturday.—At 4 r. M. the 
King came into the street in which the Mission- 
house is situated, and took his scat on the oppo
site side of the street, immediately before the 
house, to drink pshn-winc. lie was, as usual, 
attended by many of the officers ami people ol 
his honseltold.

“ When 1 was informed that this act on the 
part of the King was a kind token of res|«ei t to 
me, 1 went down and sat near him. and ordered 
the band to play a few tunes, by way of return- 

lie came to the street in

body of troojut, ]tassed iu due order, and at (i r.
•«. the ceremony cleet-d

44 During the whole of the day the greatest ex
citement prevailed in the town, the population 
of which was swelled by strangers called itt bv 
the King, or detained after tiie dose of the re
cent Yam-Custom, on account of my visit, from 
the usual amount of about twentyvfive thousand 
to upwards of eighty thousand.

44 immediately after the procosrion had closed, 
wus req wired to the Wesleyan Mission-house, 
where we found comfortable arrangements made 
by the Rev. Mr. Hillard, the Missionary resi
dent in Kumasi, fur convenient quarters during 
our stay. .

44 Greatly as I had beSB interested with the 
manner in which the King received mu, the ap
pearance of such a vast number of uncivilized 
men under such entire control, the new sty le of 
building exhibited, and its pretty contrast with 
the ever fresh and pleasing green of the banyan 
trees, 1 was equally interested and excited at (be 
appearance of the Wesley an Mission-house,—a 
neat cottage, built chiefly with the teak or edoout 
wood of the country, containing on the second 
floor, a large hall and two airy lied-rooms, en
tirely surrounded by a spacious verandah ; and, 
on the first floor, a store-room and a small chap
el or preaching-zoom ; iu the front, looking, into 
one of the finest and must open streets in the 
town, is a little garden, planted with orange, 
lime, bread-fruit, and fig-trees, (the two latter 
having been recently introduced from the coast,) 
nod behind the house, a spacious court-yard, 
(anted with the sour-eop-tree, and surrounded 
y rooms cqpsitting of servants’ and workmen’s 

apartments, so simply constructed, and yet so 
as to afford room, without anv incon-

t

spacious,
veuience, for quarters for the whole of the mentor qua 

- of the :consisting of the guard iff honour.
44 As 1 sat down in the airy spacious hall in 

cool of the evening, after all the toil and excite
ment of the day, anil contemplated this little Eu
ropean establishment, planted in the miilst of ing the compliment 
Wbarifm, two hundred miles into the interior I the beautiful little jmwc-iuu pirmmi id n 
aff tftk*. exhibiting to thousands of untutored j the Wesley au Missionary Society iu 1841

m
;

ry rites should be abolished, and begged Ins se
rious attention to a question So important to the 
wauee of humanity. .

“in answer to these remarks, hefcnquired 
whether I had seen any instance of ltumc.n sa
crifice taking place since I had entered his do
minions. 1 certainly had not seen ’or Iteard of 
any, and therefore expressed uiyself to that 
elicet ; aril he then observed, that altliough hu
man sacrifices were the custom of his forefathers, 
he was reducing their number and extent in his 
kingdom, and that the wishes of Her Majesty 
should not be forgotten. He then adverted to 
the refugee A seine, who took shelter under the 
British flag in 1820, and observed, that as per
manent peace was now established and confirm
ed by my coming up to pay him so friendly a 
writ, lie hojicd 1 would enow some a(fori A seine 

come up to lvumasi, and visit him ; and that, 
ould any of them wish to icturn and settle un

der hie gnveriWient, 1 would consent to their 
doing eo. Matters relative to the Wesleyan Mis- 
lion m Kumasi were then referred to, and 1 was 

much gratified to find how completely the Mis
sion has secured his con fid y nee anil esteem.

“ After conversing with the King for nearly 
an hour, we returned to tiie Mission-house, 
greatly delighted with all the pleasing circum
stances ol" the day.

“ Uvtolier 2t;ih, Thursday.—At 7 A. M. we 
visited the King, to take our leave of him pre
vious to our departure.! On our |wival at tiie 
palace, we found the JGag readj^Hg|fieive us 
at this early hour. ft P-

“ The interview was qetleprirkflK# thltof 
Tuesday evening; and the same pélimns were 
also iu attendance on liiei. I again xdvvrteil to 
human sacrifices, and expressed uiy eatisfuction 
at the remarks he had made on the subject dur
ing our last interview._ He then observed, that 
the number ol human sacrifices made in Kumasi 
had been greatly exaggerated, and that attempts 
bad thus been made to stioil his name. lie 
wished me to understand that human sacrifiées 
were not so numerous in Kumasi as thev hail 
been represented, and expressed a ho|ie that 
mere rejxuts relative to wh a subject, fly ing 
about the country, would not be listened to ;"and 
he then observed, 4 1 remember that, wheiî 1 
was a little boy, 1 heart) that the English catue 
to the coast ol AIriva with their ships, lor cargoes 
ot slaves, lor the pui jiose of taking them to their 
own country and eating thorn; but 1 have long 
since known that the rejioil was false : and soit 
will lie proved in reference to many reports 
which have gone forth against me.’ 1 answered 
that 1 believed him; and that 1 hoped he would 
not forget that, in every life that lie sfived from 
sacrifice, he would lie considered as conferring a 
favour upon the Queen of England and the Bri
tish nation.

“ After conversing with him thus in the most 
unrestrained manner for about half an hour, we 
took our leave ol him by shaking hint cordially 
by the hand, and then returned to the Mission- 
house.

“ At 8 a. M. wc took breakfast, and at 9 .10 a. 
m. started for Gape-Coast. Some of the officers 
iff the King’s household conducted us from the 
Mission-house to the extreme end of the street 
leading to t ape-Coast, preceded bv a large bodv 
cl native soldiers firing a salute as they advanced. 
As wc passed the palace, the King was seated 
utiller a large umbrella, on the flat roof of the 
old stone house built in the time of < )s>ai Tutu 
\ uatuinn, and under the direction of Dupuis, to 
see us pass, and bid ine a last farewell ; and Os
sai Ktijo was at the jialacc for the same purpose.

“ )) beu wc i cached the extreme cud of the

. ... * - r- —j---1 nasal liai
l dwl not receive from some of them presetted 
ilfcep, fowls, eggs, yams-or plantain*. I bj®.. - .-r- . .----V"f pianiain*. J
lion these little cireumsllnces because 1 rnefi-
der them strong indications of the good tW*t| 
public feeling towards me as Her Majesty's re
presentative, : v ■

“ 1_ I hi nk your liordsliip will be pleased rift 
the King's remarks in reference to human eeri- 
fiees ; surely there are life strongest reasons t* 
hope, that with his conviction that on theeob- 
ject esjiecially the eyes of Her Majesty’s Govern, 
ment arc steadily fixed ujion him", his inflame*
will be brought favourablv to l«-ar upon the pr*!

tal abolition of this cassent suppression and final 
guinary custom.

COTEMIXIRARY OPINIONS.

The
(from the Lumlun Watehmma.)

Charnrlcr and Opt-ration* ef flu 
Miwtioaar) SoriftifL—fontladid

We regard with the deepest interest the 
linns of those Societies which have lor their abject 
the conversion of the Jews Winterer difference 
of opinion may exist among Christiana regardiag 
their restoration to political importance, all Brest 
he ot one mind as to the duty of making knows I* 
them the Goe|iel—“that through our mercy they 
aim. may obtain mercy *’ The Jettith fnteiHgtm 
of the London Society for Promoting Christianity 
among the Jews we have always read—and ill 
predecessor, the Jetrith Expositor, was the A- 
light of our hoy if h days, in our early studies of 
Hebrew. This Society was established in I8W, 
-nd lisa awakened the attention of Christines in 
<dl parts of lire world to the Scriptural duty of 
preaching to kthe Jews. Similar societies hirt 
been formed on the continent of Europe nod Ame
rica, some of which, especially those of Berlinmd 
Posen, bave been zealous and efficient in tbs work 
1 Inoughout all Germany, individuals hnve btea 
raised up to care for, end administer to, the wsnti 
of Israelites who nre seeking the truth. This So
ciety bas also translated the New Testament into 
Hebrew and Jewish, and published a German edi
tion in Rabbinic characters, -o that the Jews eon 
now read the Gospel in languages which they *► 
derstand. The January number of the /eieisriÉW 
fe//igrncc«|»ens with a lefer from Dr. Gossf, 
tire Anglican Bishop of Jerusalem, dated Cairo 
where the good Bishop niter» arils suffered a dim 
gerous illness. The oppressed state ot the Jews 
in Kurdistan under the Turkish Govern meet is 
well described by Mr. Sbe*nschuss The Jews 
jn Austria are next noticed; then the Jews is 
h"ranee. The number is further enriched by Mis
sionary intelligence from Jerusalem, from Can®» 
Irons Ruine, from Warsaw, and other parts of Po
land, from Prussia, Russia, Holland, Turkey, Pro 
sia, and England.

The British Society for the propagation of th* 
gospel among Hie Jews is of recent establishment- 
It is chiefly supported by the contributions ol cbrlw 
liuns who do not conform to the Anglicsn Epwr0‘ 
pal Church. The Jew* of lxvndon, and of other 
large towns in England,—of German) , I**
Barbary,—have had the benefit of its evangelical 
labours.

The Established Church or Scotland and Ike 
Free Church of Scotland have dislingtn*k*^ 
themselves by their zealous endeavours for tbeoso- 
version ni the Jews ; but their interesting oyWIW’ 
lions have been much disturbed, and to a gl*ri 
extent suspended by the wars in Hungary, and tho 
■ evolutionary .late of Europe, it is » plesssag 
sign ol the limes that so mucli has been attempted 
in belixlf ol the Jew» : it is encouraging to kno*
that these exertions have not been in vara , bet
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4 nre Jews have embraced the pro 
'^ K W-iun -he 1-st few years 

'century »!»« l!,r “b'e of the Apr 
ru Scottish Mission» <d both Churcn, 

,i„ in the colonies, but their most 
Dr. Dive has vesteinir

T Tom’^af' >“u' is unde,,U’°J U
t°"tO tffis country, having concerted a 
n,* authorities fur the instruction ;»f th

our newly acin vcl possesions . 
11 b The Rev. l)r. Wilson, of Bomba 

his Missionary labours, and th.me 
nto liter».urr> «fiente, and an.iqm.ies,
his comprehensive and energetic mind
rsbly fitted- He has recently publisher 
.reslisepn the aboriginal miiab.lw.ta u 
wbich he has enumerated, at least, twei 
•aces but link known, resident in or ni 
U»d of Bombay- Amongst these severs

The )Vaa*U3 were first met with n
1104. They were found in great numl 
tU Pertetrw settlemoiit of Damaun, 
sdittry places adjoining Their hair i

their bodte*are smgared with a
; their appearance is wild 

Tkeyh*'* n0 connection with the Bra 
how nothing of the Hindu religion, 
bqeisre never permanent, and tliey ha 
siiipg place or trace of a home : they 
the jungles as luncy, caprice, or necesai 
Wte® they need what they cannot pro 
wools, they cut a few, bamboos, brin 
N|i, and purchase with the price all t 
*4.' Waohia, the lord of tigers, is t»u 
Uwy recognize or worshiu. He is rej: 
a stone smeared with red lead and gh 
efleringaof cbirkens and broken coco 
to him. They have scarcely any cone 
hereafter. They are not without intel 
•atm not unwilling to learn.

The Katoois are principally found 
thgrn Korikau. They have no seKleu; 
ova, but live at outcasts, near the vil 
sat almost any thing, excepting the 
turnkey, which they believe to ha 
soul; rats, lizards, and snakes, ar 
commonest of their dainties. They a 
and improvident as tliey are rude ant 
They are nearly all drunkards, and v 
last rag they possess lor intoxicating 
art «aid to be given to robbery and | 
the repute of their magical powers « 
amongst the native population. Like 
they know nothing of a futuy state, 
have anything deserving the name c 
The deities ol bath are spirits ot evil.

The Naoakauk Asete chiefly lou 
rat. They aie a s. uice of much lerr 
tare fe all around tin in, and are 1 
hanged, or shut, wherever they call 
They worship, like the Waralis, the 
arid, m addition, a leinale fiend, vsliu 
destroy all who neglect or desert I) 
rent, or eldest son, is the priest of 
Uplmiitril polygamy is indulged in 
no education whatever, and are c 
drink.

«I# The Koli, or Kirn, ti’bfs cons 
twenty and thirty caste* : there are !

ten thousand ol them dwellin 
of Bombay. They are some steps a! 
iborigiue* in civilization. Their re 

»»riety gf Hinduism, and they 
Criminating in their spiritual, a* 
tit their bodily tuod. They are a * 
B®d turbulent race, much addicted t 

One ot the most success!u 1 Mis»ic 
the remarkable one of the German 
•tournes on the coa; t ot Malabar. 
w*s established luurteen years ago ; 
pnocipsl sutioiks, and twenty-four 
•ton an es, whom the Lord is greatl 
tB their work ol preaching the Gos;

the people. Vpwards of ei-i 
r-pets, (iZl.Sdti) have been receal
|° the lunds ol the Mission by the
*AC in the south and west of India.

But the most perfect specimen o 
chorch u present.-d by the l ain 
'oumionly called Moravians. T 
forint4 about sixty years before tl 

v of the wreik ot the Bohemian
l>id escaped into Miyavia after lh<
John Hus*.

l«^i
Their Missions in tl 

begun in 17: 2, in Greenlar 
North America in 1734, in Surinai 
^ South Africa in mo. Their 
•♦li the Harmony, has completed 
J*niiul voyage to the coasts of


